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Suffering is something, of course, with
which we are well acquainted. The
world is suffering, indeed the normal
suffering of the world; natural disasters,
poverty, wars, oppression and disease,
have been hugely magnified by the
terrible presence of the Corona Virus.

One of the readings yesterday was from
Romans 8, where Paul talks about
suffering. Paul was not unaware of the
realities of suffering; Paul new real
hardship, persecution, rejection and
pain. We are reminded of the passage in
2 Corinthians 11, where Paul lists his
sufferings; three times beaten with rods,
on one occasion stoned and left for dead,
shipwrecked three time, spending a
night in the sea, living in constant
danger, hungry, cold and exposed. Paul
knew what it was to suffer.

I am pointing this out because so often
when we look at the Bible, and reflect
upon how we are encouraged to deal
with suffering, there is a tendency to
dismiss it as unrealistic, as if the Biblical
authors were just academics who were
writing about things they couldn’t
possibly understand. What could they
possibly say that was relevant to real
suffering, how could they who lived
with their heads in the clouds possibly
understand?

Paul knew what it was to suffer. So how
does Paul deal with suffering? How does
he encourage us to deal with suffering?

Paul reminds the Christians in Rome
that they have received a new spirit, the
Holy Spirit, and among other things the
Holy Spirit witnesses to us that we are
God’s children. That we are God’s
children is a wonderful truth, we are in a
special relationship of love and trust
with God. But, as if that were not
enough, being a child of God, means
that like Jesus, we are also heirs of God.

We have an inheritance. We have a good
estate on which to set our eyes. We have
a grand reward to look forward to.

It may seem strange to us, but Paul
really does believe that looking forward
to enjoying the presence of God will
give us an attitude of hope, and that hope
will in turn lead to patience. I pray that
God will lead you into a deeper
knowledge of that joy, and to hope in the
Lord Jesus Christ.

Paul’s answer to suffering: remember
who you are, you are a child of God, and
a fellow heir with Christ.

God bless

Karl

If you are finding things hard - remember who you are!
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A very big thank you to everyone who
took the time to join us on Saturday 1st to
start tidying up the church yard. There
were fifteen people, with at least seven
strimmers.

We had a very fruitful morning and
managed to cover almost the whole yard.
It was great so see so many people
working hard together. What a wonderful
village we have!

Thank you!
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There are lots of negatives linked with
the lockdown and we could fill pages
with them!

However there has been positives; a little
bit more time and a slower pace of life.

I've been able to sort out that cupboard or
kitchen drawer, listen to a bit more of the
radio, get out in the garden and pull a few
more weeds up and try out a few different
recipes.

I've made more cake and baked bread and
eaten more sugary delicacies, especially
at the start of lockdown.

However with Boris’ words of a healthy
lifestyle ringing in my ears I've also
experimented with some healthier
recipes.

Two of them that we have loved is some
homemade hummus and homemade
coleslaw. Both tasty and delicious while
being good for you. The recipe for the
hummus is below.

Have a go and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS

1 tin of chickpeas in water
2 tablespoons Tahini paste

(Sesame paste from Sainsbury's)
Olive oil

1 Lemon
3 cloves of Garlic

Salt

METHOD

Drain the tin of chick peas and put them
in a blender.

Add 50ml of boiled warm water (or olive
oil, depending on how oily you like it)
and blend together until smooth.

Add 3 cloves of crushed garlic, the zest
of a lemon, and salt to taste; blend again.

Add 2 tablespoons of tahini paste and the
juice of the lemon; blend again.

Taste and add more salt or oil if
necessary.

This hummus is so good with toast or as
a dip with salad and is so good for you
too!

Su Jones

Lockdown Favourites - Homemade chickpea hummus
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The story is told in Matthew (17:1-9),
Mark (9:1-9) and Luke (9:28-36).

It was a time when Jesus’ ministry was
popular, when people were seeking Him
out.

But on this day, He made time to take
Peter, James and John, His closest
disciples, up a high mountain. In the
fourth century, Cyrillic of Jerusalem
identified it as Mount Tabor (and there is
a great church up there today), but others
believe it more likely to have been one of
the three spurs of Mount Hermon, which
rise to about 9,000 feet, and overlook
Caesarea Philippi.

High up on the mountain, Jesus was
suddenly transfigured before His friends.
His face began to shine as the sun, His
garments became white and dazzling.
Elĳah and Moses, of all people, suddenly
appeared, and talked with Him. A bright
cloud overshadowed the disciples.

Peter was staggered, but, enthusiast that
he was - immediately suggested building
three tabernacles on that holy place, one
for Jesus, one for Moses, and one for
Elĳah. But God’s ‘tabernacling’, God’s
dwelling with mankind, does not any
longer depend upon building a shrine. It
depends on the presence of Jesus,
instead. And so, a cloud covered them,
and a Voice spoke out of the cloud,
saying that Jesus was His beloved Son,
whom the disciple should ‘hear’. God’s
dwelling with mankind depends upon our

listening to Jesus.

Then, just as suddenly, it is all over. What
did it mean? Why Moses and Elĳah?
Well, these two men represent the Law
and the Prophets of the Old Covenant, or
Old Testament. But now they are handing
on the baton, if you like: for both the Law
and the Prophets found their true and
final fulfilment in Jesus, the Messiah.

Why on top of a mountain? In Exodus we
read that Moses went up Mount Sinai to
receive the sacred covenant fromYahweh
in the form of the Ten Commandments.
Now Jesus goes up and is told about the
‘sealing’ of the New Covenant, or New
Testament of God with man, which will
be accomplished by His coming death in
Jerusalem.

That day made a lifelong impact on the
disciples. Peter mentions it in his second
letter, 2 Peter 1:16-19, invariably the
reading for this day.

The Eastern Churches have long held the
Transfiguration as a feast as important as
Christmas, Epiphany, Ascension and
Pentecost. But it took a long time for the
West to observe the Transfiguration. The
feast starts appearing from the 11th and
12th centuries, and the Prayer Book
included it among the calendar dates, but
there was no liturgical provision for it
until the 19th century.

From The Parish Pump

6th August: TheTransfiguration - a glimpse of Jesus’ future glory
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Following the recent Government
announcement that church buildings
were able to reopen for public worship
from 4th July, the Bishop of London,
Sarah Mullally, who leads the Church of
England’s Recovery Group, said that the
months since lockdown began “have
been an extraordinary time - the first
period without public worship and the
sacraments in England in more than 800
years.”

She said also that there will have been
“real joy” as people began “to come
together again – if even at a physical
distance – but I also know that many will
be understandably cautious at this news.

“We will not be returning to normality
overnight - this is the next step on a
journey. We’ve been planning carefully,
making detailed advice available for
parishes to enable them to prepare to hold
services when it is safe and practical to
do so. It is important to say that the
change in Government guidance is
permissive, not prescriptive.

"I would particularly like to thank clergy
and lay leaders for all they have done

during the time our buildings have been
closed.”

Bishop Sarah warned that there will still
be restrictions, “and we must all still do
everything we can to limit the spread of
the virus… The online services and dial-
in worship offerings we have become
used to will continue.

“This has been an incredibly difficult
time for the whole country, especially for
those who have been ill, who have
suffered financial hardship, the loss of
livelihoods and indeed, for many, those
they love. We know that is not over and
the Church has a task ahead to bring
consolation and hope.

“Churches and cathedrals have risen to
the recent challenges, finding new ways
of meeting for worship, of serving our
neighbours, and of reaching new people
with the love of God. The challenge
before us now is to take the next steps
carefully and safely, without forgetting
all that we’ve discovered about God and
ourselves on the way.”

From The Parish Pump

Reopening of Church Buildings for public worship

Getting to know next door
What a difference a pandemic makes.
Now twice as many of us have talked to
our neighbours in the past week as
compared with last year. A further one in
three of us have also done something to
help a neighbour. This works out to 33
million people having talked to a
neighbour in the past week, and 15
million of them even helping one during
lockdown.

Seven in 10 of us also said that people in
our area are now more likely to stop for a
chat, and three quarters of us want their
new-found friendliness to continue.

The survey was commissioned for the
Big Lunch, a National Lottery-supported
initiative from the Eden Project.

From The Parish Pump
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Puzzle Page

ACROSS
1 and 3 Two of the disciples who
witnessed the transfiguration of Jesus
(Luke 9:28) (4,3,5)

3 See 1 Across
8 ‘Let us draw— to God with a sincere
heart in full assurance of faith’
(Hebrews 10:22) (4)

9 O Simon is (anag.) (8)
11 Form of government under the direct
rule of God or his agents (10)

14 How Jesus found his disciples when
he returned to them after praying in
Gethsemane (Luke 22:45) (6)

15 In The Pilgrim’s Progress, the name
of the meadow into which Christian
strayed, which led to Doubting Castle
(2-4)

17 Glad sin rat (anag.) (10)
20 Spinal column (Leviticus 3:9) (8)
21 Valley of the Balsam Tree with a
reputation of being a waterless place
(Psalm 84:6) (4)
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Puzzle Page

22 ‘The oracle of Balaam son of Beor,
the oracle of one — — sees clearly’
(Numbers 24:3) (5,3)

23 Adam and Eve’s third son (Genesis
4:25) (4)

DOWN
1 David’s great friend (1 Samuel
20:17) (8)

2 ‘The Lord... will bring me safely to
his — kingdom’ (2 Timothy 4:18) (8)

4 ‘I, Daniel, mourned for three weeks.
I ate no choice food; — — or wine
touched my lips’ (Daniel 10:3) (2,4)

5 Seeking to vindicate (Job 32:2) (10)
6 Female servant (Isaiah 24:2) (4)
7 ‘For Christ died for — once for all’ (1
Peter 3:18) (4)

10 ‘Offering spiritual sacrifices — to
God through Jesus Christ’ (1 Peter
2:5) (10)

12 Jesus said that some people had
renounced this ‘because of the
kingdom of heaven’ (Matthew 19:12)
(8)

13 One of the three men thrown into the
furnace for refusing to worship
Nebuchadnezzar’s golden image
(Daniel 3:20) (8)

16 ‘You have — of good things laid up
for many years. Take life easy; eat,
drink and be merry’ (Luke 12:19) (6)

18 ‘There before me was a white horse!
Its rider held—— , and he was given
a crown’ (Revelation 6:2) (1,3)

19 Equipment to Charity Hospitals
Overseas (1,1,1,1)

ANSWERS

ACROSS:1,John.3,AndJames.8,Near.9,
Omission.11,Theocratic.14,Asleep.15,By-path.
17,Stalingrad.20,Backbone.21,Baca.22,Whose
eye.23,Seth.
DOWN:1,Jonathan.2,Heavenly.4,Nomeat.5,
Justifying.6,Maid.7,Sins.10,Acceptable.12,
Marriage.13,Shadrach.16,Plenty.18,Abow.19,
ECHO.

SODUKU Challenge

If you’ve crushed the crossword why not
have a go at the SUDOKU challenge
below.

Can you find your way out of the maze?
Start at the top and finish at the bottom.
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Children’s Page

Can you find solve the word square? Look very carefully to see if you can find the
word listed below. Good luck!
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